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ABSTRACT

Australia appears to be lagging behind countries in North America and Europe regarding the participation of women in engineering, science and technology courses and careers. This chapter reports on a current project undertaken by a regional university to build a mentoring and support network among female Science, Engineering and Technology students, staff and industry professionals. As well as the context and history of the project, the chapter describes the activities undertaken and the challenges faced in making the project sustainable. Factors critical to the success of the project are identified and include securing funds and commitment from senior management, having a multi-disciplinary team with strong leadership and effective support, and using information technology to enhance personal networks and to promote activities.

INTRODUCTION

Women are traditionally under-represented in disciplines often summarized as STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics), or SET (Science, Engineering and Technology). Statistics (Australian Council of Engineering Deans’ report, 2008; Osborne, Rees, Bosch, Ebeling, Hermann, Hilden, 2000) indicate that this phenomenon is prevalent in developed countries around the world, commencing with lower female participation in high schools, continuing into tertiary education, and it is even more pronounced in professional life due
to the difficulties of combining work and family commitments with long working hours. In a university context, women tend to be disadvantaged in career paths with fewer women applying for promotion than men, and proportionally more women appointed at lower academic levels than men. However, research shows that women benefit from mentoring and networking, with positive results reported from programs that focus on women’s needs (Mysyk, 2008). Research shows that mentoring during formative years of education is a predictor for the future participation of women in STEM study (Dyer, 2004). Also mentoring of junior female academics assists women to obtain tenure (Stewart, Malley & Lavaque-Manty, 2007).

The context for this case study is an Australian regional university: the University of Southern Queensland (USQ). USQ has both on-campus and external students, offering a flexible blend of distance and online education in the Faculties of Arts, Business, Education, Engineering and Surveying, and Sciences. USQ has approximately 25,000 student enrolments, with 75 percent of these students studying in external mode, including 30 percent international students. Many external students are mature age, with work and family commitments, studying part-time by completing one or two subjects a semester over four to six years of study. This flexibility provides access to many who would normally be unable to complete higher education study, but does create enormous pressure on students as they often study in isolation and need to balance study, work and family responsibilities.

So how could a networking and mentoring program be designed and implemented at a regional Australian university characterized by a high proportion of students enrolled at a distance, and with low female student and staff representation in SET? How would it fare in an environment where decision makers are predominantly male? This chapter provides a case study based on a project implemented at USQ. It describes the activities of the Go WEST project team (Go Women in Engineering, Science and Technology), an initiative funded through a university equity grant in 2007 to establish a university-wide, cross-disciplinary professional network to mentor and support female SET students and staff. The background of this chapter provides the context by describing the relevant policies and summarizing literature related to women in SET at Australian Federal and State Government levels. USQ’s equity policies and practices are summarized. The case study methodology is then described followed by an account of the history and current activities of the Go WEST project. The challenges faced are outlined, followed by a discussion of possible solutions and recommendations. Future research directions are suggested.

This case study provides useful insights for other groups who are considering appropriate activities to address the imbalance of women in traditionally under-represented disciplines.

BACKGROUND

While many studies report that women are under-represented in SET areas in the developed world (Osborne et al., 2000), a comparison of four countries appears to indicate that female participation in Australia is at the lower end of that scale (Office for Women, 2006). For instance, where in 2005 the percentage of female professional engineers in the United States was 10 percent, in the United Kingdom 9 percent and in Canada 8 percent, it was only about 5 percent in Australia. The same paper reports that a quarter of the Bachelor in Information Technology (IT) graduates in Australia were female in 2003, compared to 28 percent across America in 2001-2002. In the UK, more than a quarter of postgraduate computer science degrees were completed by women and in Canada 28 percent of computer and information systems professionals were female in the year 2000. As noted in the following paragraph, not much improvement has been recorded.
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